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Greetings to all!
With the fall conference just barely behind us, it is time to plan for the spring! The conference
committee met on December 7, 2000 at the Seelbach Hotel in Louisville to plan the spring
conference. If you have any ideas or suggestions for the conference committee please forward
them to Dave Wuinee at Bellarmine University. Remember this is your conference! The
program committee strives to meet the needs of the members so input from each of you is
very important.
I would like to individually and collectively thank our Vendors and Sponsors for all the
support they give to KASFAA. Our conferences are among the best because of the support
we receive from you! Michael and I both realize that we did not recognize you enough at the
conference so please accept my apologies! Again, thank you for being so great!
SASFAA’s annual conference will be held February 11-14, 2001 at the Hyatt Regency Hilton
Head Resort-Ocean Front at Palmetto Dunes, Hilton Head Island, SC. I hope each of you
will make every effort to attend. We really need to make KASFAA’s presence known at the
regional level. For more information you can log onto the SASFAA website at
www.SASFAA.org . If any of you noticed the logo for the SASFAA conference on the back
of the newsletter, you saw that they failed to put Kentucky on the logo. I spoke with Bill Cox
who apologized for the oversight and had it corrected immediately.
Just a reminder, College Goal Sunday is February 18, 2001. Please try and volunteer for this
worthwhile project! You can send your volunteer forms to Ron McMakin at National City
Bank.
I hope everyone has a very joyous Holiday Season and a prosperous New Year!

KASFAA Volunteer
Form -- page 21

Until we see each other again, take care!
Sincerely,
Sandy Neel
KASFAA President
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Editorial Note
The KASFAA Newsletter is published three times a
year for distribution to members and friends of the
association.
Advertisements, articles and items of interest are
gladly accepted and can be given to any member
of the newsletter committee. Contact the editor for
rates and/or insertion dates.
Editor:
Meredith Robinson
The Student Loan People
502-329-7100
mrobinson@kheslc.com
Newsletter Committee:
Tasha McDaniel, Key Bank, 513-662-0989
Mary Alice Wilkinson, KHEAA, 502-696-7450
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The KHEAA Korner

Thanks to Our School and Lender Partners
In a September 29 presentation to KHEAA’s Board of Directors, Chief Operating Officer Londa L.
Wolanin reported a great deal of good news regarding student aid activities. She noted the important
role KHEAA’s school and lender partners played in getting aid delivered to students.
Guarantee volume increased 30.9 percent for FY2000 over FY1999, growing from $334 million to
$450 million; and the trend for the first quarter of FY2001 shows a continuing increase over the previous
fiscal year. Two trends have driven the increase—general growth and movement of schools from the
Federal Direct Student Loan Program to the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP).
Default claims were down approximately $10 million (28.5 percent reduction) during the federal fiscal
year (FFY), which began October 1, 1999, and ended September 30, 2000. Reasons for the drop include
the strong economy; a change in the definition of “default,” extending the time before a loan goes into
default; and default prevention and aversion activities on the part of schools, lenders, servicers, and
KHEAA.
Debt recoveries increased 45.5 percent, going from $29.5 million in FFY1999 to $43 million in FFY2000.
The FFY2000 annual rate of recovery was 19.7 percent, well above the U.S. Department of Education
(USDE) target rate of 15.1 percent for guarantee agencies and approximately 5 percent higher than the
prior year.
KHEAA’s annual reinsurance rate was 1.43 percent. The U.S. Department of Education (USDE) pays
maximum reinsurance to the guarantor for rates below 5 percent.
The dollar volume of loans originated and disbursed by KHEAA on behalf of lenders increased by 42
percent during FY2000. Currently, 17 lenders are participating in this full service with an additional 18
using KHEAA as a single disbursement point, which assists schools in streamlining receipt and delivery
of aid to students.
Significantly more students were eligible for College Access Program (CAP) awards this year. The
KHEAA Board of Directors increased eligibility to include students having an expected family
contribution (EFC) of 3100 or less. In prior years, only students whose EFC was 1500 or less were
eligible. In addition, the board increased the maximum CAP award to $1,200, while the maximum
Kentucky Tuition Grant (KTG) award was increased to $1,600. CAP Grant offers were made to 46,800
students. KTG offers were made to 14,000 students. KHEAA anticipates a record $48.6 million in state
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
grant funds will be disbursed this academic year.
The new Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES) program provided over $8.3 million in
its first year of awards to postsecondary students. Initial and renewal awards for 2000-2001 are expected
to near $20 million.
Early Childhood Development Scholarship
KHEAA has finalized the scholarship application and informational brochure with input and approval
by the staff from the Office of Early Childhood Development in the Governor’s Office. Two-thousand
copies of the application have been distributed among the 12 Regional Resource and Referral agencies
throughout the state. The brochure was sent to the printer in late October.
The KHEAA board approved Early Childhood Development Scholarship administrative regulations
on September 29, and they were filed with the Legislative Research Commission (LRC) on October 11.
After the filing, the Office of Early Childhood Development requested a change in the proposed regulation
regarding the award amount, which will require KHEAA to prepare and file a statement of consideration
and hold a special board meeting regarding the statement of consideration. If approved, the statement
of consideration would be filed with the LRC and should be published January 1.
GEAR UP Grant
Kentucky has been awarded a $10 million federal GEAR UP grant. GEAR UP grants support programs
that help at-risk children by providing counseling, mentoring, and academic support to encourage those
children to stay in school and go to college.
The state will receive the money over the next five years to fund programs designed to improve education
in poor middle schools, provide student mentoring programs, and work with families to increase
commitment to college. Students will be monitored through high school, and those who successfully
complete the program will receive college scholarships.
The Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, in collaboration with the Kentucky Department of
Education (KDE), spearheaded the grant effort. All of Kentucky’s public postsecondary institutions
and most of its independent institutions, KDE, and school systems across the state committed matching
funds to the statewide program. KHEAA provided assistance in obtaining a waiver of the scholarship
component of the program and will be providing college-planning materials to GEAR UP students.
Web Site Enhancements
A new interactive College Aid Calculator, developed by Think Ahead, Inc., of Dresden, Maine, is now
available on KHEAA’s Web site www.kheaa.com. The College Aid Calculator can give parents and
students an estimate of how much financial aid they can receive and how much they might be expected
to pay toward college costs. Using the College Aid Calculator, families can get an estimated amount of
their expected family contribution (EFC). Parents and students can enter information about their financial
situation without having to enter any identifying information such as a Social Security number. The
information is deleted as soon as the EFC is calculated.
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6
KHEAA’s Web site also has a Loan Repayment Calculator that will provide parents and students with
the estimated monthly payments for Federal Stafford, PLUS, Perkins, and alternative loans.

Personnel News
Teresa Mullins was promoted to Collection Administration Section Supervisor, Debt Recovery Branch,
Division of Loan Program Administration, effective October 1. Teresa may be contacted at (502) 6967480 or tmullins@kheaa.com.
Mark Hoover was promoted to Administrative Specialist III to coordinate HELP Center (mobile outreach
unit) activities effective October 1. Mark may be contacted at (502) 696-7396 or mhoover@kheaa.com.
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News From Around Kentucky

Centre College hosted the vice presidential
debate on October 5, a unique experience for
a campus this size. Because the debate had a
significant impact on the campus for several
weeks, you may be interested in reading
details. Find out more at
http://www.centre.edu/web/news/presdebate/
debatereview.html

Tim Ring is the the new Financial Aid
Director at Thomas More College. Deloris
Fink has returned to the Financial Aid Office
as the Assistant Director; Beth Vasques is the
new Assistant to the Director; and Linda
Hayes is the new Associate Director.

News from Vivian Rinaldo at Kentucky
Wesleyan College
The last 10 months of my life have been very
exciting, and I wanted to share the good news
with everyone in the organization. I got
married on December 11, 1999. My husband,
daughter, and I are very happy.
I also changed jobs. I was formerly the
Director of Financial Aid at Brescia University;
I had worked at Brescia for nearly ten years. I
became Director of Financial Aid at Kentucky
Wesleyan College on September 1, 2000. I
couldn’t be happier here.
I am involved in the Mentoring program
through KASFAA and I have to say I think it
is a GREAT idea! Wish we’d had that when I
became a Director in 1996. KASFAA is a
wonderful organization and there’s nothing
better than sharing good news with your peers.
Thanks for the opportunity.

The Student Financial Aid Office at Kentucky
State University would like to announce and
welcome their new financial aid officers:
Patricia Charles, Administrative Secretary
and Karen Gossett, Records Manager.

Elizabethtown Community College is pleased
to welcome Tracy Tollefson as the new
Assistant Director of Financial Aid. Though
new to financial aid, Tracy has been a vital
part of the ECC Fort Knox Campus for the
past nine years. A graduate of ECC and
Western Kentucky University, Tracy resides in
Elizabethtown with her husband Jeff and 4 year
old son Eric.

Elizbeth Riffe is a new Financial Aid
Counselor at Lexington Community College

Martie Ruxer-Boyken is the new Director of
Financial Aid at Brescia University. She
previously worked at Owensboro Community
College as the Title IV processor for approx.3.5
years.
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What to Expect from the 2001-2002 FAFSA and
FAFSA on the Web
By Kathleen Gibbons, Nellie Mae
Following a major redesign of the FAFSA in 1999-2000, the 2001-2002 form provides few significant changes
outside of overall refinement. According to representatives from the Department of Education, the changes are
based on feedback from students, parents and financial aid administrators, including seven rounds of testing
with students and parents.
Layout and Design
One of the first changes noticeable on the 01-02 paper FAFSA is the masthead redesign. Borrowed directly from
the web-based version of the form (FAFSA on the Web), the revised masthead sports a new typeface along with
a row of small circles that frame the word, “FAFSA.” Other design-related changes pertain to the layout on the
first page, where numbers (in circles) have been added to the instructional paragraphs on the left-hand side to
encourage sequential reading; and the state aid deadlines are now boxed off in a column on the right. The overall
effect of these changes is a cleaner, more “peppy” look. The FAFSA colors for 01-02 are green for the student
section and purple for the parent section.
Several minor changes have been made to the layout of the form itself. For example, on page 3, additional space
is provided for the applicant’s first name and street address, and preparer’s information is now contained in a
separate box on page 6.
One major layout change is the creation of an additional worksheet. For 01-02, Worksheet A collects information
about selected untaxed income and benefits, including Earned Income Credit (EIC). Based on results of the
Department’s testing, EIC was moved to Worksheet A to create more space due to the low volume of respondents
who complete the EIC question. Nonetheless, some schools that enroll large numbers of students from lowincome families have expressed concern that families will miss the question, which was the reason for moving
it previously to a more prominent position on the form.
Worksheet B on the 01-02 FAFSA collects information about remaining untaxed income and benefits; and
Worksheet C collects income exclusions (including Hope and Lifetime Learning tax credits).
Content Clarification
Several other changes to the 01-02 FAFSA have been made to clarify wording on the form. For example, in Step
Three, question 53 has been revised to read: “Will you be working on a master’s or doctorate program (such as
an MA, MBA, MD, JD or Ph.D.) during the school year 2001-2002?” This wording was changed because
participants in the testing group were often confused by the terms, “graduate” and “professional” programs that
were used previously. The revised wording yielded the greatest number of correct responses from testers.
Other content-related changes include questions 36 and 70 on tax filing status, which now ask respondents to
identify whether they have “completed” (01-02) rather than have “filed” (00-01) an IRS income tax return.
Question 35 (formerly question 28 on the 00-01 FAFSA) about conviction for drug offenses also has been
reworded. The question now collects a “yes” or “no” response and cautions students not to leave the question
blank. A blank response will automatically trigger the FAFSA processor to send a worksheet to the student, with
instructions to help the student accurately complete the question. (The worksheet is for the student’s use and will
not be returned to the processor.)

Continued on page 11
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The 01-02 paper FAFSAs have been available for bulk ordering by schools since October 2000 at www.ifap.ed.gov.
FAFSA on the Web
In its ongoing effort to promote electronic filing, the Department has cited several processing advantages of
FAFSA on the Web, including a less than 1 percent reject rate in 00-01 compared to 7.6 percent for paper
FAFSAs. The Department has developed a promotional tool kit for schools to help spread the good word about
FAFSA on the Web that includes brochures, posters, tip sheets and instructions for linking a banner ad from a
school’s web page.
In addition to current features such as instant submission, electronic signature options and a one-week processing
time frame (compared to four weeks for the paper FAFSA), the 01-02 FAFSA on the Web includes several
improvements. Most notably, the electronic form has been reduced from two versions to one form-based version,
since testing revealed that most web applicants complete a paper FAFSA first before entering data electronically.
A Spanish version of FAFSA on the Web also has been added for the upcoming year.
The new web application features a revised screen design with tabs for easier navigation and a progress bar
illustrating how far along the applicant is in the process. Enhanced status checking allows applicants to view all
applicant data and comments. And, if applicants provide an e-mail address, they’ll automatically receive an
electronic confirmation when their FAFSA record is processed.
Also new for 01-02, a “shopping cart” approach has been developed for processing electronic corrections. After
entering a PIN, the student’s FAFSA record will be displayed and the student will mark the fields for correction.
The selected fields will then be presented, helping to streamline the corrections process by reducing the amount
of click-throughs.
Finally, the start-up schedule for 01-02 electronic application processing has been accelerated, allowing students
to complete FAFSA on the Web, Renewal FAFSA, and Corrections on the Web as of January 1, 2001. The
Central Processing System will begin processing on January 2, 2001.
FAFSA Express, another electronic filing option, will not be available after the 01-02 processing year due to low
user volume.
Related 01-02 Processing Changes
Some related changes have been made to the SAR, ISIR and EDExpress for 01-02 as well. For example, page 1
of the SAR has been redesigned to more clearly identify where students are in the application process. This page
also indicates steps taken by the Department and by the school in processing the student’s application. In addition,
several comments that are designed for school use only have been eliminated from the SAR, but are retained on
the ISIR; and NSLDS history has been condensed.
The 01-02 ISIR contains a few new data elements (such as an additional unsubsidized loan flag for applicants
whose parents have been denied a PLUS Loan and for health professions students) and matches (such as a
prisoner match with the Social Security Administration). EDExpress software has several enhancements, including
the ability to carry forward setups from the previous year (except fund amounts) and other features related to
Pell Grant processing.
A series of Action Letters by the Department (some yet to be published at the time of this writing) provide
further guidance for schools on all of the 01-02 application processing changes.
Kathleen Gibbons is an editor for Nellie Mae, a national student loan provider based in Braintree, MA. She
worked preciously as a financial aid officer at Harvard Medical School and as writer/editor for NASFAA.
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Owensboro Junior College of Business Acquires Four New
Schools
Submitted by Sara Carlisle, Owensboro Junior College of Business

After several months of negotiations, Mark Gabis and his brother, Damien Gabis, owners of Owensboro
Junior College of Business, have acquired Draughons Junior College. The merging of these two
educational institutions brings together four (4) college sites (Bowling Green, Nashville, Clarksville,
and Owensboro) with a combined enrollment of 1,245 students.
Draughons Junior College was founded in 1879 by Professor John F. Draughon. Professor Draughon
finally settled permanently in Nashville, TN. At the time of his death in 1921, he owned one of the
largest chains of business colleges in the nation. After his death, many of the schools merged with
other schools. The Nashville sited survived the depression and WWII.
Under new management, the College again assumed its role in the community. In 1978, Draughons
was accredited as a junior college of business. Draughons Junior College moved to its present location
in 1981. As Nashville enters its third century, Draughons Junior College enters its second century of
training students to serve the business community.
In 1987, Draughons established a branch campus in Clarksville, TN and in 1988 opened a branch
campus in Bowling Green, KY.
At Draughons Junior College diplomas are awarded in the following programs of study: Bookkeeping,
Computer Information Technology, Health Information Technology, Medical Assisting and Radio
Broadcasting. Associate degrees are awarded in the following programs of study: Accounting, Business
Management, Computer Information Technology, Criminal Justice, Health Information Technology,
Legal Assisting, Medical Assisting, Pharmacy Technology, Radio Broadcasting, and Retail Management.
Owensboro Junior College of Business (OJCB) was founded in 1963 as Owensboro Business College.
In 1973, the College began offering all progams on a credit hour basis and was authorized by the
Kentucky State Board for Proprietary Education to award the Associate Degree. This same year, the
College was the first proprietary school to be awarded a Special Services project by the United States
Department of Education. By 1974, OJCB had gained national recognition and many of its innovations
and programs were used in colleges throughout the country.
In January of 1999, the College was chosen as a Microsoft Authorized Academic Training Program
(AATP) member and in June of 1999 the college became a Prometric Testing Center. Additionally in
September 2000, the College became a Microsoft Office User Specialist (MOUS) Authorized Testing
Center.
At OJCB certificate, diploma and associate degrees are available in the Medical Office Assistant program,
Computer Office Professional program and Business Office Management program. Certificate and

Continued on page 17
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Associate degrees are available in E-Commerce and Microsoft Support Engineer. An Associate degree
is awarded for the Paralegal Studies program.
“The staff at Owensboro Junior College of Business and Draughons Junior College are committed to
changing lives for the better, one student at time”, said Mark Gabis, President. Our goals are to provide
students with quality training for the essential skills and abilities that qualify them for their chosen
career, and to instill in students a sense of personal responsibility and a desire to learn.
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Welcome New KASFAA Members

Michael Amaloo
Texas Guaranteed Student
Loan Corp.
Amy Antosh
Ed South
Jill Blankenship
Kentucky Career Institute
Sara Carlisle
Owensboro Jr. College of
Business
Patricia Charles
Kentucky State University

Lisa Fetter
KHESLC

Patrick Mrozowski
Indiana University Southeast

Joe Fries
Student Loan Funding

Erv Napier
Commonwealth Educational
Opportunity Center

Cheryl Germann
Great Lake Higher Ed Corp
Karen Gossett
Kentucky State University
April Graham
Hazard Community College
Betty Gray
Union College

Linda Crum
Commonealth Educational
Opportuning Center

Linda Hayes
Thomas More College

Karen Czarnecki
Transylvania University

Vanessa Hlavaty
Spalding University

Wendi Dailey
KHEAA
Jerry Davis
KCTCS

Emily Jones
Spalding University
April Kendrick
Eastern Kentucky University

Mildred Dieman
Southern Ohio College

Christopher Kenyon
SunTrust Bank

Thomas Dismukes
KHEAA

Rebecca Kiper
KHEAA

Vaudie Dunn
Regions Bank

Suzie Madden
Hasard Community College

Penny Fetty
Commonwealth Educational
Opportunity Center

Angie McCoy
KHEAA

Jane Noel
KHEAA
Melanie Rainey
Sullivan College
Connie Reeves
Bank of Louisville
Tim Ring
Thomas More College
William Shaffner
USA Group Guarantee
Services
Jan Sparrow
Asbury Theological Seminary
Heidi Sperling
Great Lake Higher Ed Corp
Ellen Teegarden
Thomas More College
Melody Tharpe
Spencerian College
Christopher Thomas
Berea College
Holly True
KHEAA
Rita Yackley
Asbury Theological Seminary
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